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’mee ceeb Heeleg mejmJeleer“

PRAYERS, PRAISES & PSALMS
THE UPANISHADS

ye´ïecesleg ceeb ceOegcesleg ceeb ye´ïecesJe ceOegcesleg ceeb~
ye´ïe cesOe³ee ceOeg cesOe³ee ye´ïecesJe ceOeg cesOe³ee~~
May Brahman be realised by us. May the highest
bliss be realised by us. May Brahman, who is the
highest bliss, be realised by us. May we realise
Brahman with our purified understanding. May we
realise the highest bliss with our purified
understanding. May we realise Brahman, who is the
highest bliss, with our purified understanding.
(Taittiriya AraNyaka X-38)

me vees yegàîee MegYe³ee meb³egveJeÌleg~~
May He endow us with good thoughts.
(Shvetaashvatara Upanishad 3-4)
‘ß

Þeer meodiegjJes veceë’

This page is sponsored by Smt. Shiroor Chitra Shankar.
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ANANDASHRAM
IS THERE NO PATH BESIDES
KNOWLEDGE AND ACTION?
(Delivered in course of the northern tour of 193738, and published in Kanara Saraswat in May 1938)

The Vedas proclaim that there is such a Being as the
Paramatman who is invisible to the public gaze and of the
nature of Existence, Knowledge and Bliss. The principle of
consciousness which is present in the animal creation is but
part of this Paramatman. But, oblivious of this fact as a result
of Mâyâ’s veil, man imagines that he is the material body,
becomes subject to a succession of joys and sorrows, and
thereby suffers. To dispel this ignorance and “to know the
nature of the Atman is the main aim of religion”. (Yajnyavalkya
Smriti 1-8)
According the Bhagavad Gita (111-3), there are two paths
in religion, namely, action and knowledge. But the same Gita
maintains (XVIII-55) that the Paramatman can be known
through devotion as well. These two declarations may seem
inconsistent. But it appears to us that worshipping the
Paramatman by the observance of Varnashrama Dharma also
constitutes devotion. It would thus be clear that the paths of
action and devotion are one. Shri Shankaracharya has
expressed this idea in one place; and further, in his
commentary on the Gita, he has interpreted devotion as
Jnânanishthâ and embodied it in the path of knowledge as
well.
On the whole, it is clear from this that devotion does need
the help of right conduct (âchâr) and right thought (vichâr).
O DEVA, my Pranams at Your Divine Feet.
Let my Pranams be in my Deeds.
To offer our Pranams & this Prayer, we sponsor this page
– Shalini, Uma & Arun Bolangdy.
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Devotion bereft of these and going by the name of love, is apt
to drag men down the slippery slope. It is hardly necessary to
state that Ramakrishna Paramahansa was one who knew the
secret of devotion. A boy who had acquired a name as a prince
of devotees was once brought to him. It was generally known
that the very utterance of the name of God had the effect of
bringing out the eight bhâvâs in him sand sending him into
deep meditation. But the moment Ramakrishan saw him, he
remarked that the boy was raw (kachâ). Although this
surprised the people then assembled, the boy’s absorption in
worldly affairs soon thereafter made them realize that what
the Paramahansa had said was true. Instances have come to
notice in which a few members of our Community have
neglected their wives and children and have, nevertheless,
become famous as great devotees. The company and service
of saints have doubtless been prescribed (Gita, IV-34), but
when Bhartrihari asks “How many such saints are there in
this world?” It is obvious that genuine ones are rare indeed.
According to the Gita, too. “ Among thousands of men scarcely
one strives for perfection; of the successful strivers scarcely
one knoweth Me in essence”(VII-3), Imitation ware has the
better shine; even so, seeming saints possess the greater
attraction. Hence it is most necessary to be on one’s guard in
the search for the true seer.
Nevertheless, as the Gita says that even if the most sinful
person worships, God with single-minded devotion, he too
must be accounted righteous (IX-30), it may be contended
that the repetition of the name of God will alone wash away
all sins and lead to liberation. It should be remembered,
however, that the emphasis here is on single-minded devotion
which is rarely met with. Again, even as little children were
being told in the old days that a drink of the decoction of
gulancha (amritaballi) makes the hair on the head grow nicely,
the hope of a fine grown of hair being the inducement held
out to them to drink the decoction, the pronouncement in
the Gita seeks to describe the glory of devotion and not to
countenance sinful conduct. Seeing that it states further on
(IX-31) that the devotee speedily becomes a dharmâtmâ and
goeth to eternal peace, it is clear that the devotee can secure
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liberation only by the steady observance of Dharma and has
no chance of obtaining it if he persists in sinful ways. The
Narada Bhaktisutras which proclaim devotion as the principal
means, also prescribe adherence to right conduct in the shape
of harmlessness etc.
Devotion is of two kinds- parâ and aparâ. The former, as
declared by Shri Shankaracharya, is included in the path of
knowledge. As love of God is likely to take firm root only in
those who acquire dispassion towards the objects of sense,
this parâbhakti, which is intense love for the Lord, is not
possible for ordinary people. Aparâbhakti is prescribed for
them; and as it involves action, it may be included in the
path of action. Hence it is not incorrect to say that there are
only two paths.
Just as restraints are more important than rules in the
path of action, pure unalloyed devotion characterized by
harmlessness is pleasing to the Paramatman, as is evidenced
by the examples Vidura, Shrutadeva etc. The worship of images
and the method of silent repetition (japa) are also common to
the paths of devotion and action.
May the Paramatman inspire all in ways of devotion which
are not dissociated from right conduct and right thought!
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI PARIJNANASHRAM

SHRADDHÂ

(Summary of an Ashirvachan in Hindi at
Thunder Bay, Canada, on Wednesday,
July 18, 1979)
(Continued…)

Bhakti is the final Shraddha.
Bhakti is very powerful. A seeker who practises
Bhakti gains Knowledge . Bhakti is not the mechanical
prostrations we do to God’s images, the lighting of
lamps etc. This is merely a tradition and we follow
our parents and grand-parents. But, Bhakti with
Shraddha means that before we do Namaskar to
Shiva or Krishna, we first mentally become Shiva or
Krishna and then prostrate and carry on the worship.
In this way, we develop concentration in Shraddha.
This reminds us of a story. A disciple with dispassion
and desiring the Bliss of Self (Atmânand) went to a
Guru and begged him for self-knowledge (Tatwa-Jnan).
Guru gave the disciple a mantra (Harinah Pâtu) (May
Lord Vishnu protect us) and asked him to do the Japa
until he got Guru’s signal to stop. The disciple who
had great Shraddha went into a cave, did not eat or
drink anything and did continuous Japa for two months.
When the Guru called him, the disciple said that he
did not get what he was searching for. Guru then told
the disciple that he could eat and drink but do the
Japa understanding the meaning of the mantra.
Japa must be done with faith. The disciple then
did Japa with faith but misunderstood the mantra as
referring to a deer (Harina). At the end of two months,
when Guru asked the disciple to come out of the cave
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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the disciple said : “ O Bhagavan! I have got horns
touching the ceiling of this cave and, so, I cannot
come out.” This shows the power of Shraddha; the
disciple meditating on the deer had identified himself
with the deer! Guru was astonished and, naturally,
saw no horns. Guru then explained the meaning of
the mantra to the disciple who finally succeeded in
his pursuit. So, whatever faith one has, so does one
become. We must repose this Shraddha on the Atmatatwa or the Self. In this 20th Century, doing Pooja,
rituals etc. is difficult but even here in the West,
people hear a lot about Bhakti, Transcendental
meditation, Upanishads etc, and think there must be
something in them and they too must do something
also. It is good to repose faith in the Lord.
There are three types of Bhakti :
i) I am Yours : “I do not care what happens to
me because, O Lord, I am Yours, and You know
what is best for me.” This is how Prahlad and Dhruva
thought. Any number of hardships did not matter to
them.
ii) You are mine. This comes after the first. It is
not from the ego of the devotee but the devotee
sincerely feels that the Lord is his. There is a
beautiful story about Surdas that we often narrate.
Surdas was born blind and was a great devotee of
Lord Krishna. He wished to touch the ground on
which Krishna walked, and, so, with great difficulty,
he walked from Kashi to Mathura. Unfortunately,
when he called Krishna, “I have come thus far to feel
the ground on which You set Your feet but I have
now fallen into this pit. I cannot come out”, Krishna
naturally was moved at the plight of His devotee and
He pulled out Surdas from the pit by taking the
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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guise of a Brahmin . But, as soon as the Brahmin
touched Surdas, the Divine touch opened Surdas’
eye of wisdom (Jnana-chakshu) and he ‘saw’ Lord
Krishna. Surdas began praising the Lord bur Krishna
hastily withdrew after the rescue, Surdas lost his
vision and smilingly said : “Oh Lord! You are afraid
and have no courage to hold my hand. So, you left
my hand. All right. But, you are helpless because
You are enshrined in my heart and You cannot
leave it.” Here, Surdas’ bhâvanâ is that the Lord is
imprisoned helplessly in his heart.
iii) You are Myself. This is the final stage in
Bhakti. First, ‘I am Yours’, then ‘You are mine’ and,
finally, ‘I am You’. The great devotee Mirabai has
said: “Krishna’s Blissful Light is everywhere; wherever
I see, there is this Light and, as I go on seeing this
Light, I myself become that Light”.
In Bhakti, one must have this Shraddha. Objects
of worship are many, namely, Ganesha, Vishnu,
Krishna, Rama, Sita, Christ, but one must keep faith
in the above three ways. One must understand Atmatatwa which is all Bliss. One must look upon the world
as a movie. We must act but the result, happiness or
sorrow, is a passing show and should not affect us.
Human birth is rare and because of our rare gift
of intellect, one must use it to learn about the Lord.
Otherwise, we will suffer a great deal in this wheel
of births and deaths. We must see Brahman in
everything. Everybody, we must enquire. “What is
the meaning of all this Samsâra? What is the purpose
of my life? Where do I want to go?” Finally, we pray
to the Lord to bless you with a successful Sadhana
ending in Self-knowledge.
(Concluded)
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Excerpt of Ashirvachan by P. P. Shrimat
Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji on the
Occasion of visit to Nilekani
on 8th May 2022
keÀCe&mJeCe&efJe}es}kegÀC[}Oejeced DeeHeerveJe#ees©neb
cegkeÌleenejefJeYet<eCeeb Heefj}meled Oeefcceu}mecceefu}keÀeced ~
}er}e}esef}le}es®eveeb µeµeercegKeerced DeeyeOokeÀe_®eerme´peb
oerJ³evleerced YegJevesµJejerced Devegefoveced Jevoecens ceelejced ~~
DeevevoeÞece efµe<³eei³e´b mJeevevoecyegefOeceefppeleced ~
DeevevoeÞeefceCeb Jevos Heefj%eeveeÞeceb iegªced ~~
ß Þeer ieg©Y³ees veceë
Þeer YeJeeveerµe*dkeÀje³e veceë
Þeer cee$es veceë
Del³eble ÒemeVelee peeÊe Deemme nebiiee GHeefmLele peeJveg osJeeueW oMe&ve keÀesveg&. cemle mcejCe
peeÊee 2001, 2002, 2003 nebiiee Deecceer ³esÊeeefueb leeJeUer SkeÀ efJeef®e$e HeefjefmLeefle
DeeefMeefue. cemle $eemeg DeeefMeuees. leeJeUer nebiiee efveueskeÀCeer HeefjJeejeves SkeÀ J³eJemLee kesÀefuue
Deec®e Keeeflej. leMeere®f e SkeÀebleeef®e iejpe DeeefMeefue Gheemevee DeeefVe keÀese®f e& DeeefMeefue, leW DeeckeÀeb
nebiiee megueYe keÀesveg& efouueW legcceer, J³eJemLee kesÀefuue. ¿ee ocHeleerves l³ee JesUeefj DeeckeÀeb cemle
mene³e kesÀuuee. DeeÊeb meebiu³eeefj leebkeÌkeÀeb De³³ees cnesCeg efomlee, peeu³eeefj Jemlegle: kesÀuuee.
efJeef®e$eef®e HeefjefmLeefle DeeefMeefue. So, cemle KegMeer peeÊee nebiiee Dee³u³eeefj. leMeere®f e SkeÀ
HejbHeje ®eule Deemme. DeeÊeb nW vetleveerkeÀjCe kesÀu³eeb. yeiueskeÀ keÀmueW yejef³eueW Deecceer leW HeU³ele
DeeefMeefueb. jceCe³³eeJes veebJe? legcieue keÀuueW Deeppees keÀer HeCpees? HeCpeeueW DeeefMeueW leW ¢<ìeble
peeuuesueW De®íe jceCe³³ee. yejWe®f e ne@. osJeeues Devegûen ÒeeHle peeJees.
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<eCcele mLeeHevee®ee³e& cnesCeg Deeefo MebkeÀje®ee³ee&ieue efJe<e³eeblegb meebileeefle. Whenever

we have Pooja, even if it’s the main, it is the Shivlinga,
in front you will have a small platter on which you
will have Panchayatan, Shiva, Shakti, Ganapati, Surya
DeemkeÀe Vishnu Deemleeef®e. Sixth element is Subramanya,leeppe
cemle Òe®eej vee and it is very strange. We had been to Manali,
it is Manu Aalaya, the Rishis stayed there. Manvalaya,
Manali, DeeÊeb leW SkeÀ Hill Station Peeu³eeb. cevet Deeue³e Kebef³eb cevJeeue³e.

Leb®®es DeejeO³e osJelee DeOeerMe osJelee HeU³u³eeefj megye´ceC³e. keÀeMceerj®eW HeU³ueW meiUW
uegHle peeJveg iesu³eeb veeruecele leb$e cnesCeg Jee®ueW. leeblegb HeU³u³eeefj veeieebieueW mLeeve DeeefMeueW
ceeiiesefj ceeveJeekeÀ Lebef³eb Devegceefle cesUdUer $eÝ<eerJe³ee&efve Devegûen keÀvee&HegÀ[s. leeqMMe ¿ee Òeebleeblegb
efJeMes<e keÀesveg& Deecieue westcoast cnCleeefle HejMegjece #es$eeblegb Deecceer FlueW HegefCe Oev³e
Deemeefle keÀer DeeckeÀeb eflelueW ieesÊeme veeieebieueW SkeÀ mLeeve Deemme veeie cnUd³eeefj mLetue veeie
efomleeefle they are very sensitive to it, so, cnessCeg leW SkeÀ ÒeleerkeÀ ªHe
peeJveg DeemleeueW. veeie cnUd³eeefj SkeÀ MeeqkeÌle. leWW HejMegjeceekeÀ cen<eeakeÀ Yetceer efouuesue
leeJeUer SkeÀ Je®eve leelueeeqiie LeeJveg mecegêeves IesefleueW keÀer ¿ee Yetceer®esefj ÒekeÀì peebJ®e Deemme
mecegê leUeblegb LeeJveg ³esÊee. Lebef³eb keÀmueW owJe Deemeefle leebieue DeejeOevee meceç peebJkeÀe cnesCeg.
So, leeblegb efJeef®e$e MeeqkeÌle Deemeefle Gûe MeeqkeÌle Deemeefle meewc³e MeeqkeÌle Deemeefle peeu³eeefj
veeieebieueW SkeÀ mLeeve Deemmeef®e. leeqMMe Deecceer HeU³leeefle veeieebieefue DeejeOevee. ye[s mJeeceerpeerves
SkeÀ HeÀebÊeeb cnUduesueW nW veeieebieefue DeejeOevee keÀmueer peeÊee nebiiee cnesCeg and specially
the connections, megye´ceC³e DeeefVe veeie. oef#eCe Yeejleeblegb Je®egieu³eeefj leeefceUvee[t
Fl³eeefo Lebef³eb mkebÀo keÀeefle&kesÀ³e mHeäle³ee Deemme. Deecieue nebiieeef³e kegÀkeÌkesÀ megye´ceC³e
Fl³eeefo Deemme peeu³eeefj veeieebieuesef®e ÒeleerkeÀ Lebef³eb. MeeqkeÌlekeÀes nce ÒekeÀìle³ee osKe veneR
mekeÀles, GmekesÀ keÀe³e&mes nce Devegceeve ueiee mekeÀles nwb ³enebHes MeeqkeÌle nw efkeÀme ÒekeÀejkeÀer MeeqkeÌle
nw Fl³eeefo. keÀe³ee&vegces³ee ncesMee jnleer nw MeeqkeÌle. Hej keÀe³e&kesÀ keÀejCe GmekeÀe DevegYeJe neslee
nw. efMeJe lees nQ Jees DeKeC[ nw efveieg&Ce efvejekeÀej. lees MeeqkeÌlemes efMeJekeÀe %eeve nesiee Deewj
keÀe³e&kesÀ ÒekeÀìvesmes MeeqkeÌlekeÀe Devegceeve efkeÀ³ee pee mekeÀlee nww. leess Gme ÒekeÀej mes DeeHe mecePeW
lees I think we can move closer to Lord Bhavanishankar.
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Deelce ªHesCe Deecceer keÀeqMMe leW ûenCe keÀesª peeÊee cnesCeg GHeefve<eoeblegb meebiu³ee l³ee efMeJe
lelJee®eW. If you have to move closer to that, we have to
understand the various levels of manifestations of the
Shakti also. So Subrahmanya has a very integral role
in this. So, leW keÀesUdCeg DeejeOevee kesÀu³eeefj DeeefVe DeeefVe KegMeer peeÊee. DeeefVe SkeÀ

legckeÀeb mebef#eHleeblegb meebi®eW Deemme. ceeTvì Deeyetblegb meescesMJej osJemLeeve He_®e efuebiesMJej. cee#eer
Gcee censMJej me¢Me YeJeeveerMebkeÀj me¢Me meceesmkebÀo cnesCeg efJeûen Deemme. leeppesefj cemle
DeuebkeÀej keÀlee&efue DeeefVe Hetpee keÀlee&efueb Fl³eeefo. me Gcee mkebÀo:....Jees YeieJeeve pees Gcee
Deewj mkebÀo kesÀ meeLe nQ. So, HeeJe&leer Lebef³eb mHeä efomlee, leeieue jepejepesMJej ªHeeblegb
F&MJej Deemme DeeefVe ceÎWlegb SkeÀ meeve SkeÀ Heerue mkebÀo Deemme keÀeefle&kesÀ³e. megye´ceC³e Yegpebie
mlees$e cnesCeg Deemme nebiiee keÀlee&efle keÀer. ceeiiesefj HeesUes³ee. SkeÀ HeÀebÊeeb Deecceer recite
keÀessveg& record efoÊeeefle, Dee³keÀ³eeefle, keÀu³ee cnUd³eeefj nebiiee leeppes meceçef®e ÒekeÀìve
efomle Deemme. Deecceer recite keÀesveg& record keÀesveg& Hesì³leeefle Dee³keÀ³eeefle. keÀu³ee
cnUd³eeefj leeblegb SkeÀ ceeOeg³e& Deemme. Dee®ee³e& MebkeÀj leeVeeR Heefj¬eÀceCe YeejleJe<ee¥®eW leerve
HeÀebÊeeb kesÀuueW. keÀce&keÀebC[eblegb SkeÀ yejWHeCe ³eWJkeÀe, meewÿJe ³eWJkeÀe, GHeemeveWlegb Megef× ne[tkeÀ.
ceeiiesefj Jesoevle Yee<³e Fl³eeoer leeVeer efouueW.
Fne³eeefn Jelmesefle nmleevedÒemee³ee& »³el³eeojeledMe¹js ceelegj¹eled~
meceglHel³e leeleb Þe³evleb JegÀceejb
njeeqMUø³e iee$eb Yepes yeeuecetleeaced~
"Come here, my son", by extending His arms when
Shankara thus calls him, he springs up from His
Mother's lap and goes and embraces his father, Shiva.
I worship this child-form of Kumaara."

Dee®ee³e& MebkeÀj cnCleeefle...’Yepes yeeue cetelf e&ced“... Denb Yepes.. kebÀ Yepes? yeeuecetelf e&ced.
keÀeefle&kesÀ³eb Yepes megye´ceC³eced Denb Yepes. meggye´ceC³eeueW Lebef³eb oMe&ve peeÊe Deemme DeeefVe leeieefue
yeeueueeruee DeeHCeeueWefle mJeªHe Deeefo MebkeÀje®ee³ee&ieueW. leW mcejCe peeÊe DeeefMeueW DeemkeÀe.
DeeÊeb DeJeleej Iesluee. Peeu³eeefj l³ee mcejCeeblegb ’Fne³eeefn Jelme“..ns Jelmee nebiiee ³ees
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cnesCeg YeJeeveerMebkb eÀª DeeHewlee Kebe³f eb leekeÌkeÀe. nmleeved Òemee³e& spreading His hands,
He is inviting. leeqMMe DeeJn³eefle Deeojeled MebkeÀjs... nW meHleceer efJeYedeqkeÌle... Ssmes
³enebHes DeeDees keÀjkesÀ ye[s Òescemes yegueeveskesÀ Ghejeble MebkeÀjs ceelegjbkeÀeled meceglHel³e... ceele=
DeeJmegue Hee³³eeefj yeefMeuees lees sitting on the lap of His Mother, He
gets up and yeeHmegkeÀ Jees®eesveg HeesìesUCeg IeslueW Kebe³f eb. De®íe, legcceer Keb³eeR Dee³keÀeru³eeb
keÀer HegjeCeeblegb. GÊej Yeejleeblegb ke=À<Ceueeruee cee$e Deemme efMeJeueeruee lejer veeef®e, it has
just been wiped out. So, Leesæ[s Leesæ[s les DebMe ne[dkeÀeefle. meiUer SkeÀ
J³eJemLee kesÀu³ee, efkeÀlueer SkeÀ meewc³elee Deemme neblegb sweetness Deemme. leeqMMe
meg×ebef³eb keÀeefle&kesÀ³eeefue DeejeOevee keÀesª peeÊee. So, ieCeHeleer cetueeOeejeblegb Òeefleefÿle peeÊee
ueb leW yeerpeef®e leW ieb keÀesveg& Lebef³eb Òeefleefÿle keÀlee&efle peeie=le peeJees cnesCeg. megye´ceC³e Dee%ee®e¬eÀeblegb
leeieue PeuekeÀ cnCleeefle cesUdlee. Heg©<eeLe& Deecceer keÀlee&efle nebJeb keÀlee& cnesCeg. nebJeW nW keÀeskeÀe&
nebJeW nW keÀesve&ppe meiUW IesJveg Deecceer Oece& Heeueve keÀlee&efle DeLeJee Gheemevee meg×ebef³eb keÀlee&efle.
Comes a time when, nebJeb nW keÀe³e& keÀle& Deemme becomes a
nuisance, ef$eHegefì. So, we go in for levce³elee. when you are
appreciating something, you should be lost in it, when
you are reading something or listening to music,
consciously listening, that much cepee veneR Dee³ee it is a
nuisance leeqMMe peeÊee. So, nebiiee it’s even more Upãsana.
Upãsya Vigraha is being meditated upon. First, it may
be the mool-roop, then the mantra, then the
diaphragmatic breathing going on ... I don’t want to
go into it, but it is mandatory, nietj breathing peeÊe Deemme.
You just have the breath, you can be aware of, or it is
the mantra which has gone into the madhyama level.
So, there is no movement of the lips, there is no
movement of the twitching of the tongue required and
the Mantra has gone on at a very brisk pace, because
that is the level of the mind. yewKejer yebo efYeÊeefj ceO³ecee uesJesueeefj
(level) ceb$e peeÊe Deemme cnUd³eeefj leerJe´ ieefleves peeÊe Deemme. Lebef³eb meg×ebef³eb DeeefVe SkeÀ
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DevegmebOeeve keÀes®ex #ecelee Dee³u³eeefj keÀuue peeÊe Deemme cnesCeg nW keÀeUdkeWÀ®eW yebo peeu³eeefj
DeeefVe ef®ekesÀ oerIe&keÀeue yeesme®ees DeY³eeme keÀesveg& Iesluees cnesCeg peeu³eeefj HeM³eefvle mlejeefj
meg×ebef³eb JeeCeer®³ee ceb$ee®ees DevegYeJe peebJ®eW meeO³e Deemme, Lebef³eb meceç O³eeve ueeilee. efkeÀluees
JesU yemu³eebefle keÀmueWef³eb keÀUdCee. HejeJeeCeeRlegb Òeefleÿe peeÊee. cebb$eg Keb³eeR LeeJveg JeeCeer®eW
Godiece mLeeve Keb³eeR Deemme leeblegbef®e ueerve keÀesveg& IesÊee DeeefVe meeOekegÀ Gheem³e osJeleeblegb levce³e
peeÊee. So, leeqMMe meiUW keÀle&vee DeecieueW SkeÀ Dee%ee®e¬eÀ cnCleeefle Leb³eeR iegªbieue
Devegceefle Keeeflej Òeleer#ee keÀlee& meeOeketÀ. Ëo³eeblegb DeeHCeeues keÀuues SkeÀ emotions
Deemeefle les stabilize keÀessveg& ÛeRkeÀej yeerpeeves strengthen keÀesveg& ceeiiesefj DeeefVe
Je³jerr JeÊee. cnesCs eg leeqMMe YeeJevee keÀlee&efle vn³eer. leeblegb Mege×f ne[def®e YeeJeveslegb SkeÀ DeespeeqmJelee
ne[def®e SkeÀ #eCee Keeeflej Dee%ee®e¬eÀeblegb iegªbieueW DevegmebOeeve keÀes®ex DeeefVe menñeejeblegb G[sue
efo³ee peelee nw DeHeveskeÀes. So, leeqMMe menmNeejeblegb Deecceer iegª HeeogkeÀe®eW DevegmcejCe
keÀlee&efle Dece=le efmeb®eve peeÊee ceeiiesefj nebJeb meye kegÀí ceQ DeHe&Ce keÀj jne ntb menme$eejceW. cnesCeg
leeqMMe SkeÀ YeeJevee keÀesveg& keÀlee&efle. leW SkeÀ #eCe Deemlee leW DenbkeÀejekeÀ Leb³eerbef®e Leb[ keÀes®ex leW
megye´ceC³eeefceefleb peeÊee lees keÀlee&. leeqMMe ceneHeg©<eebbieue DevegYeJe meg×ebef³eb Deemme. cemle leHe
keÀvee&HegÀ[s DeeHCeeueW Metue Oeuexuees vnJes lees Dee%eeb®e¬eÀeblegb meceç pierce kesÀuuesueW DevegYeJe
peeu³eeefle. Leb³eeR keÀle=&lJe YeeskeÌle=lJe megìdlee mJeÒe³elve megìdlee DeeefVe ceeiiesefj Devegûenevesef®e
cegKeeefj ieefle peeÊee. leW keÀj³leuees lees megye´ceC³e cnesCeg leeqMMe SkeÀ G®®e mlejeefj GHemeveWlegb
meg×ebef³eb legcceer nW mJeerkeÀej kesÀuueW cnesCeg peeu³eeefj DeeqMMe osJemLeevee®eer SkeÀ meeLe&keÀlee
peebJ®³ee metª peeÊee.
efMeJe Yepeve keÀes³ee&. ce=l³eg_pe³eeefue DeeckeÀe SkeÀ yejsHeCe pee³eer peeu³eeefj SkeÀ Òeew{lee
³esveeHegÀ[s keÀUdlee yejsHeCe cnUd³eeefj kesÀJeue SkeÀ MeejerefjkeÀ mJeemL³eeef®e Keyyejer vn³eer nW
pevce mebmeej pevce cejCee®eW leeblegbu³eeves ceekeÌkeÀe cegkeÌle keÀjer legieue HetCe& Devegûen ceekeÌkeÀe Òeoeve
keÀjer cnesCeg ner ÒeeLe&vee Deemme...
pe³e pe³e pe³e pe³e ce=l³eg_pe³e nj...
Closing prayers

~~ ß vece: HeeJe&leerHele³es nj nj ceneosJe~~
(Transcribed by Shrikala Kodikal)
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JAGADGURU SPEAKS .......
H.H. Sri Bharati Tirtha Mahaswamiji

LET BHAGAVAD GITA BE YOUR LIFE’S GUIDE
Man must read the Bhagavad Gita at least once in
his life time. First, he must practise reading little by
little and, once he gains a taste for it, understand the
principles mentioned in it. Only then he will realize
in which direction his life is going, what is right and
what is wrong and avoid recurring mistakes.
At the beginning, one must read at least two
shlokas each day. If, out of pride he feels that he
knows everything and he gives up half way through,
his mind will again go astray into the mire of the
senses. It will destroy his discrimination, just as the
tempest overturns the boat.

Feqvê³eeCeeb efn ®ejleeb ³evceveesçvegefJeOeer³eles~
leom³e njefle Òe%eeb Jee³egvee&JeefceJeecYeefme~~

This is what the Bhâgavatam also says. That is,
sometimes, even after knowing that things are unreal,
he chases such mirage-like objects, impelled by loss of
discrimination, attachment to the body and the like.

keÌJeef®eled meke=ÀoJeieleefJe<e³e JewleL³e: mJe³eb HejeefYeO³eevesve~
efJeYe´befMelemce=efle: le³ewJe cejeref®elees³eÒee³eeved leevesJe DeefYeOeeJeefle~~

It is to be understood that only the person who
has approached a realized Guru and has understood
the Gita through him will not again be affected by
worldly desires. He will then clearly understand the
greatness of the Gita. Hence we bless all to keep the
Bhagavad Gita as a guide to their lives.
(Courtisy : Tattvaloka)
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FESTIVALS IN OCTOBER 2022
01 Saturday

Samãrãdhanã at Shirali Swami Shankarashram-1

02 Sunday

Shri Shãradã Sthãpanã

03 Monday

Durgãshtami, Durga Homa at
Shri Chitrapur Math, Shirali

04 Tuesday

Mahãnavami, Chandikã Homa at
Shirali, Ãyudha Poojã

05 Wednesday

Vijaya Dashami, Shãradã Visarjan,
Devi Ghata Visarjan, Shami Pujã,
Vãhana Poojã, Harijãgara Prãrambha

09 Sunday

Kojãgari, Shri Lakshmi Poojã,
Bhoomi Poojã, Navãnna Bhojana

23 Sunday

Jalapoorana

24 Monday

Naraka Chaturdashi, Abhyanga Snãna,
Lakshmi Poojã, Bali Poojã

25 Tuesday

Khandagrãsa Sooryagrahan,
Sparsha 5.04 p.m. Moksha 6.03 p.m.
Bhojana Nishidda from 11 a.m. till
Grahana Moksha

26 Wednesday

Go-Poojã

27 Thursday

Yama Dvitiya, Bhau-Bija

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE
P. P. Shrimat Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji
will be in Shirali during the ensuing Navaratri
festival.
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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TEACHINGS OF
SWAMI ISWARANANDA GIRIJI
MAHARAJ
PORTRAIT OF GURU
(Continued...)
The Real Tapas
So every challenge of life has to be met with and
every transformation of time utilised for your spiritual
good, mental clarity and preciseness of experience.
This is what the Taittiriya Upanishad calls tapas.
According to it, when the disciple repeatedly
approached the Master with an enquiry into
Brahman-nature, at every stage of his development
the Master gave only this advice leHemee ye´ïe efJeefpe%eememJe,
strive to know Brahman through tapas, the austerity
of understanding.
The world itself is tapas. Accept it, tackle it, do
not try to evade or take it easy. Throught this tapas
alone Brahma-jnana has to come--not by merely
saying Aham Brahmâsmi over and over again. Many
people indulge in that, are advised to do that. It may
result in a sort of self-hypnotism; that person may
really begin to believe that he is Brahman. But will
it reveal to him the meaning and beauty of every
pulsation of life, or will it make him devoid of them,
spared from them by this hypnotic spell which covers
him like the shell of a tortoise?
I do not mean that repeating is bad. It is a Vedic
mantra and certainly the use of it with reverence
and proper pronounciation will be meritorious. It
The Chitrapur Sunbeam
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will be a japa or svâdhyâya which is recommended
by the scriptures. But what will you get by it? The
Yogasutra says that by svâdhyâya you will acquire
intimacy with that particular aspect of Godhood
which the mantra used by you refers to. And this
intimacy is termed samprayoga, indicating a capacity
to transact with it.
“That I am” gives you the chinmatra-sâra. “And
all this world also I am” gives you the chinmatravistâra. From the essence you go to the expansion.
This expansion is possible because of the nature of
jnana which is understood better in this expansion.
Motionless Rest
This constant going out and coming in of your
essence is the vistâra, expansion. The motionless
rest within, vishrânti is the sâra. Both are
inseparable. Both are one. And if you come to accept
the fact that apart from the above extension of
yourself, the reality of the world is not to be found
and everything becomes untenable, then it is obvious
that world and ‘I’ are separated only as the vistâra
and sâra of the same principle called samvit. If you
have experienced your reality as the sara, the seer
(sâkshi, drishta, aham), you may also experience
the same reality as the vistâra--the seen (sâkshya,
drisya, idam).
This has been beautifully illustrated by the story
of the demon Raktabija whom Goddess Durga
destroyed. We have graphic accounts of the episode
in popular works, such as the Devi-Mâhâtmya of
Mârkândeya Purâna and the Devi Bhagavata. The
divine power invoked by the gods was confronted by
massive forces of the king of demons, Shumbha.
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Contingent after contingent was exterminated by
the divine forces manifested by mother as Brahmani,
Vaishnavi, etc.
But when the turn came for Raktabija to fight,
the divine forces found all their attempts not only
futile but fatal. Because, every time Raktabija was
slain, he rose again a hundredfold, due to the boon
that from every drop of his blood spilt on the ground
an asura would be produced of equal might and
possessing the same peculiarity of multiplaying
himself through every drop of blood shed.
Therefore, the more the Mâtrikâs intensified their
assaults the greater grew the number of Raktabijas,
till they overspread the entire field. The gods were
seized with the agonising question: How to kill the
Raktabijas without fighting? The divine mother smiled
and gently instructed Chamunda to open wide her
terrible jaws, extend her tongue and receive all the
blood shed as the Mâtrikâs went on clearing the
existing bodies of Raktabijas. Prevented from falling
on the ground, the blood ceased to reproduce and
in no time the divine forces were able to eliminate
the Raktabijas.
The world is the demon Raktabija for whom
destruction is creation. A sâdhaka unwittingly tries
to do away with it by simply denying it, mentally
tearing it to pieces or turning a deaf ear to its
demands. By this he only strengthens the
worldbondage, increases the clamour of the seen.
And the pious devotee, like the fallen gods, is filled
with dismay: “Is God also going to fail me?” Gid
smiles and instructs: “It is not enough to cut at the
world, learn to consume it at the same time.”
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Blood of the World
The secret power of the world does not lie in the
bulk or body of it but in its blood; and that has to
be tackled, provided for properly. The blood of the
world is avidyâ or mâyâ. Out of this the worldscene is constructed (DeefJeÐe³ee keÀefuHeleced) and this avidyâ
or imaginative power belongs as much to
consciousness as the vidyâ or cognitive power. So
consciousness should have no difficulty in consuming
what is its own. Only the exact means fit for that
function have to be employed. In the illustration
rakta is rasa, essence of the body, and can be
received or absorbed only by rasanâ, the tongue. So
Chamunda’s extended tongue achieves what all the
weapons of the Matrikas could not. Châmundâ
becomes, according to Devi Mahatmya, efJemleeefjleevevee,
Vistaritanana.
Mother’s Tongue
This is a hint for you to make your prajnâ the
vistârita chaitanya. The present shloka, therefore,
presents jagat as chinmatra vistâritam and this is
consumed, made one with ‘I’. This is bliss. This is
the significance of the mother’s tongue. The terrible
form with its darting red flame-like tongue (lalijjihvâ)
is gruesome only to the apparent and the unknowing.
To the real it means something else.
In the Yoga Bhâshya attributed to Maharshi
Vyasa, we come across the story of Bhagavan
Jaigavishya who practised a particular difficult
samyama (deep meditation) on certain aspects of
the mind. As a result there arose in him a knowledge
of the past cycles of creation. When sages Avatya
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heard of this he came to ask of Jaigavishya, “Please
tell me what was the wonderful spectacle of the ten
cycles you saw at one stroke”. “The spectacle,” came
the answer, “was one picture of sorrow”. Avatya was
not only disappointed but disturbed. He insisted,
“How can that be? You are so much advanced in
yoga and you found nothing but sorrow, when in
the very beginnings of ashtanga yoga we are told,
under the discipline of yama, that he who has
mastered thje virtue of contentment (santosha) gets
an unsurpassed joy”.
Jaigavishya smiled and said,”My dear Avatya, what
is told there in the context of santosha is true in
that stage. After you have got that contentment if
you wish to proceed higher you will be seized with
a great discontent. From the viewpoint of the
supreme bliss of samâdhi, the ultimate illumination,
all other satisfactions of the lower steps are
unbearable sorrows only”.
That is why this verse speaks of the sukhatara,
the greater joy, because this is the state of manana
or introspection which is a strengthening of
shravana, the initial illumination of prajnâ. We
cannot stop here, we must go to nididhyasana, a
still deeper state in which is achieved the sukhatama,
the greatest joy, the most perfect bliss. We must go
ahead to worship the fullest developed form of the
Guru. This will be taken up in the next verse, where
we are given deeper insights into what is claimed
here as the bliss and purity of the Atman.
(Continued...)
(Courtesy: Samvit Sâdhanâyana, Santa Sarovar,
Mt. Abu)
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THE MEANING OF UPAVÃSA
V. RAJAGOPAL BHAT

Feasts and fasts are there in every religion. They
alternate with each other. While feasts constitute a
mild form of self-indulgence, fasts constitute a form
of self-denial. Thus, they balance each other and give
practical religion its natural equipoise.
We fast on Ekãdashi, Sankashthi, Shivarãtri, etc.
Many of us fast on specific week days too.
What is the rationale of fasting? It is said that all
sins inhere in annam (food). (yãni kãni cha pãpãni..
annam ãshritya tishthanti..). Mahabharata poses the
question : Will not a hungry man commit sins?
(bubhukshitah kim na karoti pãpam). So, to break this
nexus between food and sin, we should voluntarily
stay away from food. One who conquers hunger,
conquers everything (bubhukshãm jayatey yastu sa
sarvam jayatey dhruvam). There is an accession of
will-power, an exhilarating sense of self-control when
we fast. Normally, we are slaves of the palate. When
we fast, the palate takes the backseat. It is we who
then call the shots.
Brihadaranyaka Upanishad says:

me Jee S<e cenevepeDeelcee...lecesleb JesoevegJe®evesve ye´eïeCee:
efJeefJeefo<eefvle ³e%esve oevesve leHemee DeveMekesÀve ~

"Brahmins desire to know the Supreme Self by
Vedic study, sacrifices, dãna and tapas such as
abstention from food." (IV-4-22)
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So, fasting is a mild form of tapas (penance).
In Gita, we read:

efJe<e³ee: efJeefveJele&vles efvejenejm³e osefnve : ~
jmeJepe¥ jmeessçH³em³e Hejb ¢<ìdJee efveJele&les ~~

"The objects of the senses go back from him who
is on fast. The relish, however, still lingers and will go
away only when the Supreme has been seen." (II-59)
Fasting should not be an unbearable infliction on
oneself. Krishna frowns upon such self-inflicted
ordeals as demoniac (ãsuri). There is nothing spiritually
ennobling about such ordeals which strain one's
endurance to the breaking point. To the Lord, they
smack of violence, violence to the physical organism
as also to Him who is enshrined within the hearts of
all. (Gita XVII-6)
We read in the New Testament:
"When ye fast, be not, as the hypocrites, of a sad
countenance. But, thou, when thou fastest, anoint
thine head and wash thy face. that thou appear not
unto men to fast, but unto thy Father who is in secret,
and thy Father, who seeth in secret, shall reward thee
openly." (Mathew VI-16-18).
In other words, fasting should be cheerfully
undertaken and should not be too long lest it saps
one's endurance and makes for uneasiness. Upavãsa
is just a means, not an end in itself.
Our sacred books enjoin that anyone between the
ages of 8 and 80 is eligible to fast (DeäJe<ee&efOekeÀes cel³eexs
¿eMeereflev³etveJelmej:) If one (say, an ailing or elderly person)
wishes to observe a fast, but is physically unable to
abstain from food completely for a whole day, then
eka bhukta (food only once) is permitted. Thus, there
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is a humane face to fasting in our religion.
What is Ãhãra (food)? In Vedantic parlance, it means
much more than mere food for our palate. Whatever is
gathered (ãhriyatey) by our senses is Ãhãra. So
Upavãsa, though it begins with abstinenec from food
that we eat, should not end with it alone. We have to
make a leap from Upavãsa for the stomach to Upavãsa
for the senses. If we just keep away from the the dining
table, but not from the sensory temptations, the purpose
of Upavãsa is not fulfilled.
The second line in the Gita verse (II-59), quoted
above, is very significant. When one fasts - in the true
sense of the term i.e. staying away from sensory trivia no doubt, the sense objects (vishaya) are kept at bay.
However, the insidious relish for them, the secret
yearning for them, still lurks within our sub-conscious.
This relish will go away only when the Supreme is seen,
when we realise Him. Lord is the Supreme Delight (raso
vai sah). When our mind gets a taste of Him, the relish
we have for the lesser delights just evaporates. It is not
suppressed or repressed, but simply transcended.
Hence, the observance of fasting should go hand
in hand with spiritual exercises: Mouna (silence),
Nama-smaran, japa, dhyãna, study of holy books, etc.
Our mind is the eleventh (manam ekãdasham
smritam) element, towering above the five sensory
(jnãna) and five motor (karma) organs (indriya). When
this mind, always flitting from one thought to another,
is laid to rest - that is the true Ekãdashi.
The sacred books make it mandatory to have Harijãgara on the night of Ekãdashi. Bhajans, keertans,
devotional dancing - being 'awake' (jãgara) to Hari by
such means is lavishly praised. The world without goes
to sleep, but the fasting devotee is awake within. This
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wakefulness and constant remembrance of God is the
keynote of Upavãsa.
This reminds me of a beautiful passage of
Paramahamsa Yogananda (author of Autobiography
of a Yogi):
"The best time to offer our love to God is at night
when you are free and the world is asleep. Take your
heart away from everything and give it only to God in
deep meditation. I practiced that. Now, no matter what
I am doing, working or meditating, my mind is on
God. So it must be with you. When you become drunk
with God, you don't lose your balance even in the
midst of troubles and activities."
"Never go to bed until you have made real contact
with God. Then, in the daytime, you will be able to
conquer all the temptations and destructive forces that
confront you. Nobody can take your peace away from
you. Nothing can take away that divine love between
you and God. Be determined."
The very word Upavãsa is self-explanatory. A verse
spells out its significance as under.

GHe meceerHes ³ees Jeeme: peerJeelce Hejceelcevees: ~
GHeJeeme: me efJe%es³ees ve leg keÀe³eefJeMees<eCeced ~~

"When the individual soul (jeevãtman) stays (vãsa)
close (upa) to Paramãtman, that is known as Upavãsa.
Upavãsa does not mean just a deprivation for the
physical body."
To stay away from food (for the stomach as well as
the senses) is the negative aspect of Upavãsa. To engage
the mind in spiritual pastimes and thus foster
'wakefulness to Hari' (Hari jãgara) is the positive aspect.
When both these ingredients are present, we then
have a truly fulfilling Upavãsa.
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Activities of Girvanapratishtha teachers
during Chaturmasa 2022 in Karla
- Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady
Sanskrit Sambhashan session was conducted
regularly during Chaturmas 2022 in Karla. One
hourly sessions were conducted on all weekdays by
Girvanapratishtha teachers. The teacher would
narrate or ask participants to read a story. The
students were then encouraged to answer questions
and speak simple sentences. The sessions were made
interesting by sharing jokes, quizzes, riddles and songs
in Sanskrit.
A presentation was given by Shilpa Mudur, about
all the courses of Girvanapratishtha on 4th September
2022 at Karla Math. She also took people through
the website and spoke about all the resources available
for learning Sanskrit.
Girvanapratishtha teachers are grateful to Param
Pujya Swamiji for this opportunity and offer this Seva
at HIS Lotus Feet.
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PrarthanaVarga update for August 2022
- Dr. Chaitanya Gulvady
• Prarthanavarga-s celebrated many festivals like
Nagapanchami, Janmashthami, Raksha
Bandhan, Ganesh Chaturti in their respective
varga-s which are now held in offline mode.
• Kallolah, Kilbil, Kavyakatha video links were
shared with Prarthana children too.

Janmashthami

Raksha bandhan
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Little Ravikiraṇ –Bhadrapada 2022
Sw āmījī says:
When Japa is done intensely, the Divine Shakti will burn
away all fears and corruptions and love will just radiate.
Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram Swamiji (December
2017)

Story Time: Caw! CAW!
The excitement amongst the crows in the jungle was rising
with every single day. The Young Crows Association or 'YCA',
as it was popularly known, had announced its Annual Day and
preparations for the grand event were going on with full
enthusiasm.
One group was in charge of the entertainment programme
and their caw-caws could be heard all over the jungle.
Dances, songs and dramas were planned so scripts and lyrics
were discussed and discarded, written with flourish again and
… the deliberations were getting boisterous with every script!
Another group was assigned 'Sports and Games' - so all kinds
of weird and funny games were thought of and debated. A
few were assigned the 'Foody Section' – whererecipes were
planned and endless discussions happened over endless cups
of 'chai'. Yet a few more young crows were in charge of
'Debates and Essays' – so topics flew thick and fast. There
seemed to be no dearth of talents in the YCA. Each young
crow was in some group and cawing to the best of his or her
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abilities!
Meanwhile, Rani and her friend, Kia, were assigned to the
group handling stage-decoration. Rani remembered a place,
a little far away – where the best of marigold grew. So once
the plans were laid for decorations, Rani and Kia flew away to
the other side of the jungle.
Kia said, "So glad you thought of those bright orange marigold
flowers, Rani! The stage will look vibrant with the marigold
décor!" The marigold fields were pretty far and both the
crows thought they would rest on a mango tree at the edge
of the fields before they resume their work. They had hardly
rested for a second, when Kia cried loudly in pain, "Oh! I have
been hit by a stone!" Rani turned and to her horror realised
that a couple of boys, aiming at the mangoes with a catapult,
had hit Kia instead.
"Oh, I should have been
more careful, checked the
place before we rested on
this branch!" Rani felt
terrible to see her young
friend in pain. The two
crows were behind a thick
branch and hadn't seen the
boys approaching.
"Kia! Are you able to use your wings?" asked Rani gently. Kia
tried but she just couldn't fly.
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"Oh! I can't Rani! It hurts
terribly if I move my left
wing. Looks like I will be
stuck here till the wing
mends." Rani consoled her,
"You will be good to fly out
soon, Kia! Have courage and
be strong!" When the hours
passed by and there was very little improvement, Kia said,
"Rani, the others will be wondering why we have not
returned with the flowers. I think you should pick up the
flowers and leave." At once Rani said, "I will not leave you
alone, Kia!"
Kia countered, "But what about the YCA Annual Day? You
must return home for that!"
Rani thought for awhile and said, "I shall go back with the
flowers and tell the rest what happened to you. But I'll be
back soon with food for you!"
And thus, Rani flew away with a beak full of marigold flowers.
Time passed by as Kia valiantly tried to move her wounded
wing. A few hours later, the entire sky was filled with loud
caw-cawing as hundreds and hundreds of crows flew in and
before the startled eyes of young Kia, a stage was put up. The
magic Annual Day began with great flourish! The YCA needed
very little persuasion from Rani to change the venue. The YCA
were an 'adjustable' lot – what was the YCA for? "We could
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even add an extra A and make it the YCAA and call ourselves
the Young Crows Adjustable Association!" cawed one with a
guffaw!
The delighted Kia was so touched, so deeply moved,by the
magnificent show of love by the YCA, that at the end of the
show, she couldn't even produce a single 'caw-caw'!

Fun Facts:Caw Facts
●

●

Crows are found almost
everywhere – in forests, on
mountains, deserts and
right in our
neighbourhood!
A crow has the largest brain
to body ratio of any bird.
The ratio is even bigger
than humanbeings!

●

Crows are extremely intelligent birds. They can make
their own tools!

●

They have amazing communication skills.

●

Crows remember faces – and can teach the other
crows to identify a human face!

●

Crows eat – almost everything! From insects to small
animals to fruits and nuts.
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Activity Time: Draw a Crow

1. Draw a circle and a drop shape, lig htly.
These w ill form the head and w ing s of
the crow.

2. F latten the top of the circle and draw
a neck . Body curve and a rectang ular
tail. Draw the feet of the crow and a
triang le for the beak . Join the base of
the triang le w ith a curved line.

3. Erase the extra lines. Draw an oval for
eyes. Add details to the feet and
feathers.

4. Colour the beak , part of the head, tail
and w ing s black , the body g rey w ith
colouring pencils, or use shading for
effect.

Fun Time:
●

What do you call a group of
crows who stick together?
Vel-crows!

●

Why did theRani hesitate to
join the rest?
She didn't want to be seen at
the 'murder' spot!
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●

What do you call two crows sitting together?
Attempted murder!

●

Which is a favourite tool of the crows?
Crow-bar!

●

What do you call a tiny crow waving?
Microwave!

Ponder Awhile : Oh, What a change!
Radha fumed and fumed some more
Things were just not right
Her school bag had ripped a bit
Her sports shoes a tad too tight!
At others, she looked with envy
So perfectly attired was Ria
Radha fumed and looked around
So were Malan, Soni and Diya!
"I am the one so unlucky
Terrible things just happen to me
Freedom from this bad phase
Just when will that ever be?"
Tears fell down endlessly
When with Amma, she sat that night
Amma gave her a warm hug
"Everything will be alright!
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Have faith, have courage,
With devotion, japa, you do
See the difference it makes
The world will change for you!”
When Radha was up the next morn
She jumped out of her bed
Bath and then Japa
Just as Amma had said!
That day turned out so calm
Radha was contented with herself
When poor Ria had a fall
Radha was the first to help!
When Diya forgot to get her pencil
Radha at once lent her one
During the sports period
Radha with her friends, had fun!
Happiness radiated effortlessly
Where envy had once burned
Fumes converted to smiles
Sadness into love had turned!

Long Ago: Pitṛ Paksha.
In Sanātana Dharma, we
believe that departed souls of
three generations of one's
ancestors reside in Pitṛloka ,
governed by Lord Yama. The
soul may be reborn, move to
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another lokaor attain moksha. So shrāddha offerings are
made to the three generations in Pitṛloka . Along with prayers
and tarpaṇ, food offerings are made and placed on a banana
leaf outdoors. The food, sprinkled with ghee and black til,
includes khīr or lapsi, rice, dāl , vegetables (usually beans like
guar and pumpkin), fritters, sweets and savouries, not
containing onion or garlic. Once a crow pecks or partakes of
the food, it is considered that the departed souls have
accepted the offering. Thus crows play an important role
inPitṛ Pak sha.

Our Heritage: Kākabhu shuṇdi
There was a man who lived in Ayodhya, in ancient times.
Though he stayed with his Gurū and learnt spiritual practices,
he was irreverent towards his Gurū and had no devotion in
the rituals he performed. TheKaruṇāmurthīGurū overlooked
his folly and continued to teach him. However, such
continued disrespect towards the Gurū was intolerable to
Lord Shiva, the ĀdiGurū. He cursed the man to become a
snake. The Gurū begged for mercy on behalf of the shishya .
Lord Shiva was so touched by this, that He mitigated the curse
to a thousand low-life births.
Finally, he was born in a Brahmin family as Bhushundi. He
studied under Gur ūLomasa, who was teaching him about
NirguṇaBrāhmaṇa.Bhushundi kept asking questions, unable
to grasp the concept. He wanted to know
about SaguṇaBrāhmaṇa, especially Lord Rāma. GurūLomasa
tried to explain all the concepts patiently, but finally flew into
a temper and cursed him to become a crow, due to his
constantly cawing questions. After a while, when his temper
cooled, he felt sorry for the shishya. He gave Bhushundi
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mantra and jñāna about ShrīRāma, especially His bālalīlā.
Some texts state that Lord Rāma Himself intervened on
behalf of Bhushundi.
Through his devotion and japa, the crow form of Bhushundi
attainsJñāna and is able to overcome the curse. However, he
prefered to continue to retain the crow form as it was in this
form that he had learnt about ShrīRāma, which invoked
devotion. Thus, he came to be known as Kākabhush uṇdi.
He is said to be beyond time and space and takes birth in
Ayodhya in every kalpa to witness the b ālalīlā of ShrīRāma.
He sings His praises while feeding with the birds too. Once
Garuḍa chanced upon Kākabhu shuṇdi, who related the story
of Rāmayaṇa to him. This is considered to be the first edition
of the epic. Thereafter, Lord Shiva narrated it to Devi Parvati
and was later written by Vālmiki . There are many versions of
the Rāmayaṇa by other devotees including Tulsidasji's
Ramcharitamānas, spread over many regions and time
periods.
Some ancient texts quote that Kakabhushundi sits on the
Kalpataru and caws "Ka?
Ka?" In Sanskrit, 'Ka' is the
first letter of question words
like kaha, kim, kad ā,
kimartham, thus exhorting
us to think why we were
born, what is the purpose of
our lives. This makes us
realise that we should be
aiming towards realising the ultimate Brahmaṇa .
Bhushundi, a Brahmin did not realise the Truth, which he
attained in the form of a crow or Kākabhushuṇdi. Sanātana
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Dharma does not impose discrimination, it says that even a
crow can attain enlightenment, with devotion and dedication.
That is the greatness of our heritage.

@
We welcome your feedback at littleravikiran@gmail.com
Your feedback is important to us!
Credits:
Sources:
By VasuVR - Own work, CC BY-SA 3.0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=17639826
http://www.bhagavatam-katha.com/579/
https://devdutt.com/articles/the-song-of-the-crow/
By SupernovaExplosion - Own work, CC BY-SA 2.0,
https://commons.wikimedia.org/w/index.php?curid=19129041
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A wave of joy and benediction.

Vimochana of Pushpanjali, a booklet by Smt. Shailaja Ganguly
in the Dharmasabha.

At the Dharmasabha, with Pushpanjali booklet in hand.

Swarna Gauri Vrata at Karla on 30-8-2022.

Nompi at Shrimat Ananteshwar Temple, Vittal on 9-9-2022.
Photo by Shri Damble Ganesh Rao, Mangaluru

Shrimath Ananteshwar Sannidhi, Vittal.

Photo by Shri Damble Ganesh Rao, Mangaluru

Pujya Gurumãtã at Karla.

A scenic view of Indrayani river, Karla.

